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Introduction

Squamous Cell Carcinoma (SCC) of the buccal mucosa is a 
common and widespread oral and maxillofacial cancer in Cen-
tral and Southeast Asia [1,3,4]. Buccal mucosa SCC is a locore-
gionally aggressive tumor that develops and spreads fast, be-
cause no fixed anatomic barrier exists to prevent it from growing 
and invading neighboring areas, such as mandible, maxilla, lips, 
and cheek skin [3-6]. The invasion to surrounding areas often 
demands a radical excision that creates through-and-through 
cheek defects. Reconstructing through-and through cheek de-
fects has always been a challenge for surgeons, because of the 

defect’s conspicuous site, limited local tissue supply, and vicin-
ity to several structures of important function [7]. In addition, 
a successful full-thickness cheek reconstruction is highly de-
manding. It requires three-dimensional restoration of all miss-
ing components and simultaneous repairment of both intraoral 
mucosa and extraoral skin [8,9]. A successful reconstruction not 
only restores the function, but also improves postoperative ap-
pearance. The key to a successful reconstruction is the appro-
priate choice of flap, which is mainly based on the surgeons’ 
experience and preference and often corresponds to none sys-
tematic indication [8,10].

Abstract

This retrospective study compared different reconstructive strate-
gies for through-and-through cheek defects arising from radical resec-
tion of buccal squamous cell carcinoma. Based on clinical data collected 
from March 2016 to September 2021, the study included 96 patients 
with buccal squamous cell carcinoma that underwent radical resec-
tions and subsequent reconstructions. The reconstructions involved 
with three different reconstructive methods: free flaps only, free flaps 
combined with local flaps, local flaps only. The reconstructive out-
comes were compared in terms of postoperative oral function and aes-
thetics. The results showed that local flaps produced better aesthetics 
outcomes than ALT free flaps did; stretching vermilion myocutaneous 
flaps yielded better functional and aesthetic results than suturing freed 
vermilion myocutaneous flaps with ALT free flaps or local flaps in terms 
of repairing lips and oral commissure defects. Based on the results, 
it is concluded that a bi-paddle ALT free flap with a single pedicle is a 
good option for reconstructing substantial buccal defects. Local flaps 
are a good fit for reconstructing small-to-medium buccal defects. If the 
cheek defect involves lips and oral commissure, vermilion myocutane-
ous flaps should be lifted and stretched to repair lips and oral commis-
sure defects. The 3D printing technology contributes to patient-specific 
surgical planning and reconstruction. Besides, surgeons must have the 
idea of oncoplastic surgery and master multiple reconstructive meth-
ods and procedures.Ultimately, better functional and aesthetic results 
can be achieved and patient quality of life will be improved.  
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For centuries, local flaps were dominant in defect recon-
structions [11]. Since 1970s, with the development of vascular 
anastomosis and microsurgery, free flaps have become the first 
option for reconstructing oncological defects in oral and max-
illofacial region [11,12]. However, neither local flaps nor free 
flaps are perfect. Local flaps provide good color and texture 
match due to their proximity to the defect and lead to good 
aesthetic outcomes, but they do not have adequate soft tissue 
for reconstructing extensive composite defects [13-15]. By con-
trast, free flaps have enough volume of bone, skin, and muscle 
and thus are versatile for repairing sizable defects, but they usu-
ally achieve inferior aesthetic outcomes than local flaps do [16]. 
Therefore, a combination of local flaps and free flaps might 
achieve a more ideal reconstructive result [17].  

The intent of our study is to provide surgeons with the flap 
selection tailored to specific characteristics of defects in full-
thickness cheek reconstruction. Since 2004, our department has 
been using varied local and free flaps to reconstruct oncological 
defects in oral and maxillofacial region, with a significant num-
ber of them being through-and-through cheek defects resulting 
from buccal SCC resections. Based on our clinical experience, 
we compared the reconstructive techniques and outcomes for 
repairing through-and-through cheek defects and summarized 
our understanding of choice of flaps. We also explored the role 
of 3D printing technology in surgical planning and reconstruc-
tive strategy. 

Materials and methods

Patient demographics

From March 2016 to September 2021, 96 patients who un-
derwent radical resections and reconstructions were included 
in the study. The inclusion criteria were: (1) the patient was his-
tologically confirmed with primary buccal SCC; (2) the patient 
did not receive surgery, chemotherapy, radiotherapy, or any 
other treatment before radical surgery; (3) the patient had a 
through-and-through cheek defect as a result of radical surgery. 
Patients who had distant metastasis were excluded. All patients 
signed the informed consent form. 

Primary tumor resection and reconstruction 

The primary tumor resection was radical resection that re-
ferred to the Unit Resection Buccal Surgery (URBS) [8]. After re-
section, the resultant bony defects, through-and-though cheek 
defects, and/or lips and oral commissure defects were immedi-
ately reconstructed with flaps. Only one mandible bony defect 
underwent bony reconstruction with a fibular free flap (FibF) 
and all the other maxillary and mandible bony defects under-
went soft-tissue reconstructions only. It’s because soft-tissue 
reconstruction takes less time to heal and patients can receive 
adjuvant therapies on time. Soft-tissue reconstructions involved 
one of the three methods: free flaps only, free flaps combined 
with local flaps, and local flaps only. The reconstructive meth-
ods used in the study are summarized in table 2. 

Of 96 patients, 48 patients had through-and-through cheek 
defects involving lips and oral commissure. Lips and oral com-
missure defects were reconstructed with vermillion myocu-

taneous flaps by two different approaches: stretch the raised 
vermillion myocutaneous flaps or suture the free ends of flaps 
to the raised vermilion myocutaneous flaps to bridge the loss. 
Table 3 summarizes reconstructive methods for lips and oral 
commissure defects.

Evaluation of reconstructive outcomes 

All 96 patients after discharge underwent regular follow-up 
evaluations that lasted at least 6 months. The follow-up evalu-
ations were recorded at the surgeon’s outpatient clinic and the 
cancer case management center of the hospital. During the fol-
low-up period, patients were tested and recorded for their post-
operative oral functions and aesthetic results. The oral function 
assessment consisted of mouth opening and orbicularis oris 
muscle’s function. The mouth opening was rated as normal = 
4.5 cm, I = 3 cm, II = 1.5 cm, III = narrower than the width of the 
patient’s index finger, and IV = cannot open the mouth. The or-
bicularis oris muscle’s function was rated as 1 = unable to suck 
water with a straw, 2 = can suck some water with a straw, and 3 
= can suck water with a straw [18,19]. The aesthetic result was 
rated as: 1- unsatisfactory, 2- satisfactory, and 3-excellent [18].

Results

Survival rate of flaps and postoperative complications

93 (96.9%) patients had primary healing, and 3 (3.1%) pa-
tients encountered healing problems [1]. Patient reconstructed 
with a bi-paddle ALT free flap had total flap necrosis and under-
went a salvage surgery; 1 patient reconstructed with a single-
paddle ALT free flap had a venous crisis and underwent emer-
gency surgery. After the paddle was trimmed and the tension 
on the pedicle and the paddle was reduced, the flap survived; 1 
patient reconstructed with local flaps had intraoral partial flap 
necrosis and were recovered after debridement and dressing 
change. 

Postoperative mouth opening and the function of orbicu-
laris oris muscle

In terms of postoperative mouth opening, for 20 patients 
whose lip defects were smaller than 1/3 of the width of the ver-
milions, 3 were grade I, 16 were grade II, and 1 were grade III; 
for 16 patients whose lip defects were between 1/3 and 1/2 of 
the width of the vermilions, 6 had normal mouth opening, 5 
were grade II, and 5 were grade III; for 12 patients whose lip de-
fects were larger than 1/2 of the width of the vermilions, all had 
normal mouth opening. Of the 48 patients without lips defects, 
29 had normal mouth opening, 13 were grade I, and 6 were 
grade II. They had either grade 2 or 3 postoperative orbicularis 
oris muscle’s function. 

Postoperative aesthetic results

Regardless of lips and oral commissure defects, patients re-
constructed with local flaps had the best aesthetic results. Pa-
tients reconstructed with bi-paddle ALT free flaps had better 
aesthetic results than those reconstructed with single-paddle 
ALT free flaps. 
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Table 1: Characteristics of patients in the study (n=96).

Characteristics Value (%) %

Age 58.4 (33-70)

Sex

      Male 70 72.9

      Female 26 27.1

T staging

      T2 4 4.2

      T3 23 24.0

      T4 69 71.8

Differentiation

      Well differentiated 63 65.6

      Moderately differentiated 27 28.1

      Poorly differentiated 6 6.3

Table 2: Summary of reconstructive methods.

 Free flaps only  Free flaps combined 
with local flaps Local flaps only %

ALT free flap (bi-paddle) 13 - - free flaps 
only: 

22.9

ALT free flap (single-paddle) 8 - -

ALT free flap (bi-paddle) + FibF 1 - -

ALT free flap (bi-paddle) + advancement flap - 10 - free flaps 
combined 
with local 

flaps: 

49.0

ALT free flap (single-paddle) + advancement flap - 5 -

vermilion myocutaneous flap + ALT free flap (bi-
paddle or single-paddle) - 32 -

vermilion myocutaneous flap + advancement 
flap - - 16 local flaps 

only: 

28.1
SAIF + advancement flap - - 6

SAIF + advancement flap + rotation flap - - 5

Total 22 47 27 96

FibF: Fibular free flap; SAIF: the supraclavicular artery island flap.

Figure 1: A typical through-and-through cheek defect reconstruc-
tion by a bi-paddle ALT free flap. A: the preoperative design of 
tumor resection; B: the preoperative design of bi-paddle ALT free 
flap; C: the bi-paddle ALT free flap with a single pedicle harvested. 
Paddle A repaired the extraoral skin defect and paddle B filled the 
intraoral dead space; D: through-and-through cheek defect as a 
result of tumor resection; E: postoperative view of the recipient 
site; F: lateral view of the patient three months after the surgery.

Figure 2: Reconstruction of through-and-through cheek defect 
with the aid of the 3D-printed model. A: the real-sized 3D model 
that demonstrates the location and size of the tumor; B: tumor in-
cision design, with the two arrows pointing to the direction of local 
flap advancement; C: the through-and-through defect created af-
ter tumor resection; D: harvest of the bi-paddle ALT free flap with 
a single pedicle; E: inset of the bi-paddle ALT free flap; F: suture of 
the two paddles to close the defect; G: postoperative view of the 
recipient site.

Figure 3: The advancement flap and SAIF were harvested to re-
construct through-and-through cheek defect involving mandible. 
A: a medium-sized left hemi-mandibular defect resulting from 
tumor excision; B: SAIF elevated; C: local flap was used to repair 
extraoral skin defect; D: postoperative view of recipient site three 
years after the surgery.
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        Reconstructive    Meth-
ods           

Variables 

<1/3 of the vermilion 1/3-1/2 of the vermilion >1/2 of the vermilion

Stretch the freed 
vermilion myocutaneous 

flaps

Stretch the freed vermilion 
myocutaneous flaps

Suture ALT free flaps or local 
flaps to the freed vermilion 

myocutaneous flaps

Suture ALT free flaps or local 
flaps to the freed vermilion 

myocutaneous flaps

Functional results  

Maximum mouth opening     

Normal 0 0 6 12

I 3 0 0 0

II 16 5 0 0

III 1 5 0 0

Orbicularis oris muscle’s 
function

1 0 0 4 12

2 0 4 2 0

3 20 6 0 0

Aesthetic results

1 0 0 2 4

2 4 3 5 8

3 16 7 0 0

Table 3: Reconstructive methods for lips and oral commissure defects, and corresponding postoperative functional and esthetic results.

Table 4: postoperative functional and esthetic results of cheek reconstructions without lips and oral commissure defects.

Variables ALT(bi–paddle) ALT (single-paddle) Local flaps only

Aesthetic results

1 0 0 0

2 6 6 3

3 18 7 8

Discussion

Surgical resection remains the standard treatment for re-
sectable oral and maxillofacial cancers [20]. In oral and max-
illofacial cancer surgery, radical resection usually removes the 
primary tumor along with its 1.5 cm circumferential margin 
[4,21]. The incisal margins were then sent for the intraopera-
tive frozen pathological examination to determine final resec-
tion area [22]. The resection area usually involves partial or to-
tal adjacent structures, producing defects of varying sizes and 
contours [23]. These defects are unfit for direct closure because 
direct closure impairs oral function and worsens appearance, 
especially through-and-through cheek defects. Through-and-
through cheek defects require immediate flap reconstructions, 
which has always been a challenge for surgeons. 

We concluded that a bi-paddle ALT free flap with a single 
pedicle is a better option than a folded single-paddle ALT free 
flap for reconstructing extensive and complex oral and maxil-
lofacial defect. As shown in the results, patients reconstructed 
with a bi-paddle ALT free flap have better aesthetic results. The 
reasons are as follow: the pliable skin paddles can be more flex-
ibly positioned at the defect and can be more easily trimmed 
and de-epithelialized to a proper size, shape, and thickness, 
both of which make they fit the defect better and yields bet-
ter aesthetic outcomes. Besides, the two paddles have a better 
blood circulation, which guarantees a higher survival rate. The 

most distinctive attribute of the bi-paddle ALT free flap with a 
single pedicle is its capability to repair both intraoral mucosa 
lining and extraoral skin lining at the same time [24]. Howev-
er, harvesting a bi-paddle ALT free flap with a single pedicle is 
more difficult and time-consuming. Two perforators that have a 
proper distance in between and proper calibers are occasionally 
absent in the donor site. Those who lack such two perforators 
are not available for reconstruction with a bi-paddle ALT free 
flap, and the alternative is a folded single-paddle ALT free flap. 
A clinical scenario in our study where a bi-paddle ALT free flap 
is also preferred for reconstruction is advanced buccal SCC with 
extensive mandible bone infiltration, especially the infiltration 
of mandibular ramus. 

To reconstruct less sizable defects with widths smaller than 
4 cm, local flaps should be used for improved aesthetic out-
comes. It’s due to local flaps’ ability to reconstruct defects with 
“like” tissue [25]. After buccal SCC resection, the size of extra-
oral skin defect is usually smaller than that of intraoral mucosa 
defect. Consequently, local flaps can be used to repair the ex-
traoral skin defect while ALT free flaps or supraclavicular artery 
island flap (SAIF) can be used to repair intraoral defect. Accord-
ing to the results, local flap reconstruction involving advance-
ment flaps or SAIF, achieves satisfactory aesthetic outcomes. 
As figure 2 shows, the advancement flap extended to cover the 
skin defect in the frontal facial area, moving the skin defect to a 
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less visible site near the ear. Then a bi-paddle ALT free flap was 
used to repair the intraoral defect and the well-placed skin de-
fect, one paddle for each. The reconstruction resulted in a well-
camouflaged scar line and improved postoperative esthetics. 
However, the design and harvest of local flaps should follow the 
rules: (1) the width of the local flap lifted should be larger than 
that of intraoral defect; (2) the local flap’s length-to-width ratio 
must be appropriate. Appropriate length-to-width ratio ensures 
the direct closure of the donor site [13]. As shown in figure 3, 
besides advancement flap, SAIF can be used to repair limited-
sized oral cavity defects involving mandible. SAIF belongs to lo-
cal perforator flaps, which represent a promising new area in 
reconstructive surgery and offer several brand-new flap options 
[26,27]. For elderly patients with increased skin laxity, the local 
flap can be raised larger and wider, because increased skin lax-
ity with aging often allows for substantial tissue mobilization, 
transfer, and advancement [7]. Other flaps that are good alter-
natives and achieve satisfactory functional and aesthetic results 
include folded pectoralis major muscle flap (PMMF), folded ex-
tended supraclavicular fasciocutaneous island flap (SFIF), fold-
ed extended vertical lower trapezius island myocutaneous flap 
(TIMF), and Abbe–Estlander flap (A-EF) [13,19,26,28-30].

The anterior buccal SCC usually infiltrates along the orbi-
cularis oris muscle and crosses the oral commissure to reach 
vermilions, necessitating  radical resection of the affected por-
tion of oral commissure and vermilions [33]. The one-stage 
reconstruction of the remaining oral commissure and vermil-
ions is challenging because their morphology is hard to restore 
[8,19,25]. The restoration involves the vermilion myocutaneous 
flap to cover intraoral and extraoral defects, maintains sufficient 
oral competence and oral access, and recovers vermilion con-
figuration and appearance [15,25,34]. In our study, vermilion 
myocututaneous flaps were used to resurface lips and oral com-
missure defects. Based on the results, we concluded that when 
the defect is smaller than 1/3 of the width of the vermilions, 
vermilion myocututaneous flaps should be freed and stretched 
to close the lips and oral commissure defect. As shown in the re-
sults, all 20 patients had good postoperative oral competence. 
Although most patients didn’t recover normal mouth openings, 
all of them had acceptable mouth opening degrees and none 
of them had drooling. Most patients had occasional or contin-
uous drooling, which severely lowers their quality of life and 
should be avoided. When the defect is between 1/3 and 1/2 of 
the width of the vermilions, the priority of lips and oral com-
missure reconstruction is to avoid postoperative drooling in pa-
tients. Second comes the mouth opening. The mouth opening 
should suffice normal speech and food ingestion. If necessary, a 
second-stage reconstruction could be carried out to enlarge the 
mouth opening. In conclusion, stretching the freed vermilion 
myocututaneous flaps to close lips and oral commissure defect 
is recommended because it gives a good overall reconstructive 
outcome.

Conclusion 

In conclusion, reconstructing through-and-through cheek 
defects arising from tumor resection is a challenge. Since stan-
dard instrumentation for flap selection doesn’t exist, animated 
discussions among surgeons regrading what is the “ideal flap” 
for repairing a certain defect never stops [27]. However, when 
choosing the suitable flap, surgeons should take patient char-
acteristics, such as age, skin laxity, needs for adjuvant modali-
ties and defect characteristics, such as size, depth, and shape 
into consideration. Our study provides surgeons with custom-

ized flap options for reconstructing full-thickness cheek defects. 
The right choice of flap is the cornerstone of a successful re-
construction. The design of surgical incisions for extraoral skin 
should follow aesthetic subunit principle and surgeons should 
pay attention to suturing techniques to reduce surgical scars 
[8,27,35]. In addition, the 3D-printed model should be used for 
customized reconstructive design. However, so far 3D printing 
technology has not yet become one of the standard workups 
for surgical patients, but it has the potential to become an in-
dispensable part of clinical practice in the future. Ultimately, a 
patient-specific flap selection and a meticulous reconstruction 
will benefit patients and achieve long-term functional and aes-
thetic success.
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